




A Tribute — Miss Dorothy Martinson

Principals' Message

This year has seen the beginning of the House 
System of organization at BCI. This system was in
troduced to (a) encourage maximum participation by 
students in all kinds of school activities (b) encourage 
identification with smaller groups (c) provide oppor
tunities for leadership. Our House System has started 
in a small way and is now beginning to grow. Compe
tition between houses is raising spirits. Those who 
participated in Grade 9 Night had loads of fun. We 
need to encourage more activities within the Houses as 
well as between Houses. There are opportunities for 
participation in activities for students that are not pre
sent in the later years of life. Participation in activities 
will develop abilities and build on your interests. 
Don t be a spectator all the time. Seize the opportuni
ties that are afforded you. Participate!

1 wish to thank the many people who participated 
in making this Elevator possible — reporters, editors, 
atk3tS’ ?u}h°rs> photographers, ad salesmen, and many 
? . etS' j y°u,ei>j°yed your participation and will
labour/' 6 m th*8 levator, the product of your 

“THERE IS NO WEALTH BUT LIFE . . . That man 
is richest who, having perfected the functions of his 
own life to the utmost, has also the widest helpful 
influence, both personal, and by means of his posses
sions, over the lives of others.” —John Ruskin

All those who have known Miss Dorothy Martinson 
in her years at BCIVS — students, colleagues, and 
friends — will agree that she is one of those rare 
people who have mastered the art of living; and, hav
ing perfected the functions of her own life, she has 
been able to share her zest for living with everyone 
with whom she has come in contact.

A school is only as good as its teachers. With Miss 
Martinson’s retirement in December of this year, after 
almost 22 years on our staff, BCIVS has lost more 
than a fine teacher. It has lost something of its essence.

As a teacher, Miss Martinson has always challenged 
her students, knowing that life is most rewarding when 
we learn to accept its challenges and responsibilities 
as she herself has always done.

Something hidden. Go and find it. Go and look 
behind the Ranges —

Something lost behind the Ranges. Lost and wait- 
for you. Go!

Having graduated from the University of Manitoba 
in 1935, she found herself facing Manitoba school 
conditions of the depression years; the high-school 
northwest of Winnipeg, where she found herself teach
ing, in one room, all subjects in all grades from 9 to 
12; the school where there were no desks, because a 
trustee was trying to get the school closed (Miss 
Martinson believed in schools, and it remained open!) ; 
the mining town of Flin Flon, where for over four 
years she taught an assortment of subjects including 
French, Latin, algebra, geometry, science, and art. 
From her own belief that one can do what has to be 
done, she has helped many others discover that one can.

Fortunately for us, in her adventuring she decided 
to come east instead of going west. In the 1940’s she 
arrived in Ontario. At first she taught Physical Educa- 
tion in Port Credit, but in 1948 she reached Belleville 
as head of the girls’ Physical Education programme. 
In her ten years in this department, she coached many 
teams and prepared many gymnastic displays for 
Kampus Kapers and Cadet Day. Her interest in lead
ership training led her to the Ontario Leadership 
Training Camp at Lake Couchiching, where she taught 
basketball and archery for two summers. “No bubble 
is so iridescent or floats longer than that blown by 
the successful teacher.” The influence of Miss Martin
son on her students — the gift to them of her own 
standards of excellence, perseverance, and co-operation 
—is inestimable.

In 1958-59 she took a well-earned leave of absence 
for rest and travel. Then she returned to BCI as a 
guidance counsellor and teacher of English. In both 
capacities, she continued to be for the students a stim
ulating teacher and a wise and sympathetic friend. 
Versatile as ever, during the last few years she has 
been Staff Advisor — or more correctly, the inspira
tion — for the Creative Writing Club.

It is not only the students who have benefited from 
Miss Martinson’s presence in our school. For her 
colleagues she has been a source of strength, in parti
cular for many beginning teachers to whom she has 
given more than generously of her time, her experi
ence,, and her cheerful encouragement.

“What we like determines what we are, and is the 
sign of what we are.” Along with her teaching, Miss 
Martinson has always had many other interests: read
ing, travel, photography, cooking, outdoor life, music. 
But above all has been her interest in people, with 
whom she has selfishly shared the pleasures and bene
fits of all her activities. It is also Miss Martinson who 
is the first to rejoice with another in his good fortune, 
and the first to give help in time of trouble. Of her it 
can truthfully be said that she loves her neighbour 
as herself.

In her retirement, BCIVS has lost the best of 
teachers and the best of friends. Although we are glad 
she will now have more leisure to enjoy her many 
interests, we cannot help feeling sorrow at her going.

Yet —
There’s nothing more gladdening than sorrow 
At parting.
It indicates a happy yesterday . . .
The better that, the worse this.

Thus the measure of our sadness in saying good-bye 
to her is the measure of our joy in her 22 years at the 
Belleville Collegiate.

Miss Martinson — we, the staff and students of 
BCIVS wish for you a very happy and rewarding 
retirement. And thank you for showing us so well how 
to live!
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To Mr. Homer Townsend - a Tribute

When God at first made man
Having a glass of blessings standing by
Let us (said He) pour on him all we can;
Let the world's riches which dispersed lie
Contract into a span.

So strength first made a way
Then beauty flow'd, then wisdom, honour, pleasure 
When almost all was out, God made a stay 
Perceiving that alone of all his treasures 
Rest in the bottom lay.

What the poet says of mankind in general, Elevator 
is happy to say of Homer Townsend in particular. 
Whoever has met, known, studied under or worked 
with Mr. Townsend senses he has been in contact with 
one of the richly endowed men of our times — a man, 
singularly blessed with high principles and the cour
age to carry them through.

Born in the Belleville area, educated in the local 
schools, and graduated from OAC Guelph in Science, 
his first love has been sports in all their aspects. He 
spent some years in the business world, operating a 
Sports Store here in the city. As a business-man, the 
attention and energy he had devoted to hockey, rugby, 
and track and field while in College gave way to an 
active interest in softball, with participation as spon
sor, coach and umpire. As a referee of basketball 
games, he was in constant demand.

In time, entry into teaching brought him the closer 
contact with people which he sought and which he has 
enjoyed and cherished ever since. It has been in teach
ing that he has found his niche and since 1943 when 
he joined the Collegiate staff he has known as full and 
as rewarding a life as was possible. The award made 
in 1957 by the local YMCA in recognition of years of 
service as a committee member of that organization 
typifies his devotion to various causes supported by 
him with that generosity of resources and self which 
underlies all his days, all his deeds

“SO STRENGTH FIRST MADE A WAY,” allow- 
ing mind and will to be fortified by a strength of 
character which has been his mark. What needed to be 
said or done was said or done with a courage of con
viction and a fiery love of independence. Right was 
right and wrong was wrong — never to be confused 
in his mind; the world of “maybe” was not to him a 
realm. His forthright and keen perception has found 
him a special place in the esteem of hundreds of col- 
leagues and thousands of students. They know that 
such a man is one to be trusted for he sees things as 
they are and has the strength to hold out against 
growing forces that would not have it so.

“THEN BEAUTY FLOWED, THEN WISDOM, 
HONOUR, PLEASURE”; and for him the beauty of 
living comes from thinking, doing, and understanding. 
The capacity for seeing beyond the rough exterior of 
the roughest lad, or the smile of the insincere, has 
been one of his great strengths. His creed which holds 
that there can be no glamour of life possible without 
first the realities of living has made him “a man for 
a’ that.” He entertained a fundamental understanding 
for students whose situations were less than favourable 
and though the ne’er-do-well was ever to receive scant 
attention or sympathy, the well-meaning, or the not-so- 
clever struck a chord which saw many an unfortunate 
made the happier by his generosity.

“There is a generous instinct in boys which is far 
more trustworthy than those sliding and unreliable an 
deceptive ideas which we call settled principles. H>9 
generous instincts declare Mr. Townsend still a boy, 
since many a student of deserving calibre but of un
favourable plight came to know better times and hap 
pier circumstances because in BCI’s gym. there reign 
ed a teacher with a booming voice and a gentle hear ■ 
The inter-dependency existing between a student m 
need — of receiving — and a teacher in need —- 
giving — is one of the beautiful relationships o 1 e’ 

within the heart of the latter is that urge divinely in
spired to good works as well as to good thoughts of 
those committed to his care. In this regard he has 
lived a life of beautiful moments.

WISDOM, that quality which escapes so many, has 
been his; his because he insisted on living his days 
fully and on interpreting them as parts of a greater 
whole. Constantly his many friends could count upon 
him for an answer to a problem or for an analysis of 
a situation. As head of the physical education depart
ment he exercised valuable influence on countless 
teachers whose careers he helped to shape. He could 
be faithful to a cause or to a friend, he was loyal to 
his family and to duty all because he drew upon his 
store of wisdom.

"HONOUR”, leading to a sense of priority and 
values is perhaps what thousands will remember most 
about this man. Ask, if possible, those legions who 
brought to reality the first Kampus Kapers some 26 
years ago. Ask the managers, captains and players of 
those teams — softball, volleyball, basketball and rug
by — too numerous to count and too various to list 
with their successes enjoyed and their losses suffered. 
Or ask the more recent pupils who have been working 
with him in the science laboratories. From past to pre
sent the testimony would bespeak his discernment, his 
fairness, his honour.

“PLEASURE” came to him, playing, winning, los
ing, loving, learning, living. Throughout his days there 
has been time for spiritual communion, for living 
according to his conviction and his precepts. Anyone 
who has visited his gracious home fully comprehends 
his love of family living and home life. The sincere, 
warm welcome awaiting a guest at that home bespeaks 
the happy husband, father, grand-father and those 
serving with him on committees and in organizations 
understand his satisfaction at helping a cause, as sure
ly as anyone who has met him in tournament. Such 
sense of pleasure equips him now for facing a better, 
easier day.

“REST IN THE BOTTOM LAY”. Whoever knows 
Mr. Townsend knows full well that “rest” will be for 
him an extension of the past. The voice that rang out 
in years gone by across the BCI parade square as 
platoons of cadets tramped their measured tread into 
the avenues of life will still be heard: youth in teams, 
in solo, will continue to be urged, cajoled to better 
effort. There will be time for roses, for lawns, for 
gardens, there will be time for bridge, for travelling, 
for visiting. There will be time and a will for enjoying 
the strength, the beauty, the wisdom, the honour and 
the pleasures of the years ahead with the same gener
osity and intensity which have characterized the past.

ELEVATOR extends on behalf of the staff and stu
dents of BCIVS to Homer “Red” Townsend its warm
est good wishes. At the same time it bids its readers

“Judge not the play, before the play is done 
Her plot hath many changes; every day speaks a 
new scene; the last act crowns the play".
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W^Ijyearbook presale
Thi^arthe Elevator was sold on the basis of the 

house system. Points were offered to all houses and a 
trophy was also provided as incentive. The yearbook 
was sold during two presale campaign weeks.

The first week it seemed doubtful that we would 
make even half the necessary sales, as usual, on the 
last day sales picked up and we exceeded half our 
quota of four hundred books at least. Red House was 
out in front with the most sales all week and received 
one hundred points.

During the second week of presale we suffered again 
from a lack of buyers. A steady trickle of sales flowed 
in but it looked as if we wouldn’t have a yearbook. 
Red House held the lead in sales for most of the sec
ond presale week but in a sudden burst of “richesse” 
Gold House pulled ahead to win one hundred points 
and the yearbook trophy. Red House made second 
place receiving fifty points to add to their previous 
one hundred. Blue House came third receiving twenty- 
five points. And Black House, which had a consistent 
record for two weeks of being last but not least, cap- 
tured ten for fourth place.

• ongratulations to all the houses and thanks to al] 
those concerned students who on the last day of each 
FUvaf6 -ie-7oPUt a concerte^ effort to make 
Elevator 71-72 a reality.
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MISS KELLY:
Now where did I put 
‘Juicy Fruit’?

MR. ROBERTSON-. 
Que Veut Dire: “Who 
sabotaged my chalk"?

MR. LEAL:
Catch me if you can!

MR. MACKAY:
So this is where you’ve been 
hiding all these years!

MR TEMPLER- 
K‘ngo Starr is my 
second cousin.

MRS. WELLBANKS:
If you do your typing with 
no mistakes. Ill give you 
a big surprise.

MRS. McNAIR:
Now, let me get this straight. 
A strange man jumped 
through your bedroom win
dow, pointed a gun at you 
and stole your homework!?!?

MISS HAY:
I am not dumb!

mrs. davie:
MRS. HAYWOOD:
You mean I failed another 
Math exam!

MRS. CLARKE:
A stolen sweatsuit in 
MY briefcase?

11
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MR. DAVIDSON:
The VW bus strikes again!
I just got four students 
in one U-turn.

MRS. BOYCE:
I wasn’t going to 
skip, sir . . . honest.

MRS. BROWN: 
In exactly ten seconds, 
I’m going to raid the 
men’s staffroom.

MRS. QUINN: 
I’ll never tell!
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MR. TOWNSEND: 
Howdy! Howdy! Howdy!

MR. SODEN:
I told you ] and 1 is o 
* says so right here

4
MR. CUMMINGS: 
Onejtwo CHA-CH?

MR. TEMPLE: 
Look that up in 
your Funk & Wagnvll.

MR. rewbothaM: 
Whooppce!'

.______ lock*,
A-o -VVjl 'too.d \?ooV-€ .. .
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Winter Carnival
VVIIHCI ...' School spirit was the order of the week when BCI’s 

winter got underway. The various activities were well- 
attended and participation at BCI reached an all-time 
high. Competitions were numerous: teachers vs. stu
dents, students vs. students, and house vs. house. BCI1 --- O -dents, students vs. students, ana uuu^ —. —. had so much school spirit during winter carnival that 
we actually won a trophy — the trophy presented by 
the city to the school that amassed the most points 
during winter carnival week. (Shades of yesteryear 
when BCI used to have the best winter carnival!)

Our week got off to a great start on Friday, January 
28, with the unforgettable “Toilet BouT\ a slow 
motion football scrimmage between the grade 13 and 
12 boys. It was held on snow covered ice, better 
known as the front campus. After a well-fought game 
(7-0) a nonexistent trophy was presented to the grade 
13 boys.

nr » r It *• k
13 boys.

What with Women’s Lib attracting so much atten
tion these days, the male faction of BCI, students and 
teachers, got back in the limelight with a cake bake 
and auction. And what cakes! Some were masterpieces 
and some were masterpieces! Betting was frantic and 
reached such exorbitant prices as $5.00. The money 
went to further a good cause . . .

No-one will ever forget the greasiest day at BCI 
when Brylcreem dripped from the most unexepected 
places: the students’ heads. Leather jackets, chains, 
red lipstick and white ankle-socks bloomed in profu
sion. The limbo, jiving and twisting were attempted by 
our “groovy greasers” to the strains of Chubby 
Checker, Bill Hailey and the Comets, and all the “old
ies but goodies”.

Of course, there was the hockey game between th 
arade 13 boys and the teachers where Mr. Handlev 
proved he could skate and Rick Brown proved he 
could be the most obnoxious spectator. It was a great 
game and the excitement mounted as the students 
kept the lead for most of the game. But the teachers 
showed their skill and with their secret weapon, Mr 
Handley, they scored their first points, which led to a 
tied-score of 5-5.

BCI had an inter-house, inter-school snow sculpture 
competition in which weather conditions produced so 
much snow that three-quarters of the student body 
couldn’t get in. Those that showed up braved the 
elements and produced fantastic sculptures. From Blue 
House a teddy bear, from Red House a tugboat, from 
Gold House an elephant and from Black House a 
beaver. The beaver won first prize in the school and 
the teddy bear made third place in the city. Not bad 
for a school with supposedly no spirit.

These were only some of the special activities that 
went on. Some of us will remember with a special 
pain, or twinge of heart and muscle the tug-of-war, or 
toboggan races, or pyramid building. For others 
haps the inter-school games (hockey, volleyball, Bas
ketball) are what will be remembered most. And there 
are still some occasions left: the Luftmenche dance, 
the scavenger hunt, the swimming, the skating, broom
ball and basketball, school colours, hat and boot day, 
and especially the Ben Bleecker dance where BCI got 
its trophy, that proved BCI is alive and well and liv
ing in Belleville.

per-
bas-

BELLE.Ville , ojtakio
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Sylvia Horwood

Dorothy Thynne

Evelyn Sine

j

Loretta McWilliams

Carol Morton

Jean Lott

Ainslie Vanvliet

Marion Devries
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Billy Greer Richard Soble David Weaeant
David Stein

Gerald Carrol

JU
Penny Dibben Shirley Rhode Brian James Claude Ferguson Michael Harvey

Beverly Howting

Lynn Dafoe Randy Browne

Carol Anne Fort Patricia Walker 9C
Kathleen Sloan

Mildred Tracy
Brenda Clarke

Cheryl Hannah

Joy Turner

Robert Tougas

Barbara Macquarril

S,even Armitage
SteVer> Rodrigues

Brian James Eric Powell

Kenneth Bailey
Dennis Hubert Susan O’Connor Laurie Dodson Peter Gunsolus
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Clyde Dawson

Patrick Soutter

Robert Losee

Larry Lough

Gary Milligan

Erik Hall

Roxanne Trumble Julie Bradshaw Sharon Warner Carolea Hunt Colleen Donly

Bradley Batchelor

Rickey Chatterson Glen FordGreg Guthrie

Paul Murray Scott PrueTom Lumbers
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Sam. Wilkinson

Mark Denton

Brian Bell

Kim Haggarty

Thomas Wilkinson

Karen Jones Marsha Fraser

Brian Roach

Stephen Clapp

Dennis Fortis

David Henry

William Vincent
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Sheila Walsh John Haggis
Brenda Joyce

Brent Walmsley

Denise Dougall
Stanley Burchill

9G

Sharon Hennessy
Mary Wonnacott

Marlene Freeborn

Mitch Hannah

ke Vardy
Nicholas Dj

1 ’omaso Jan’« Mahar

Mary-Ann Storms

Bradley Ross

9H

Fred Berkhuizen Guy Marshall Tony Morrell Ralph Mahar J|m Gou Terry Lynch Kenneth Downey
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Jo-Anne Cooper

Karen Symons

Diane Pomery

Nancy Bronson

Karen Milligan

Carolyn Turner

Cindy Woodcock

Bruce Walt

Patsy Sager

Deborah Doxtator

Donna Atkinson Ruthann Keller Patricia Whaley Debra Post Deborah Higgins

Michael Crawford Lee Hamilton Edward Freeborn Dale Mountney

Judy Theuerkauf Karen Empey Ruth Woodcock jean Cowie
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Carol Somerville

10A

Hetty Top Jonathan Bradshaw Kevin Hart

Anne Douglas
Ian Acton

Patricia Robertson

Leslea Miller

Debbie Downey

Brian Risto Sharon Woodall Nicholas Barrett

Steve» Lloyd

Janice Scholte
Fred Swain® Marnie Finkle

Kathy Jamieson Kim Tougas

John Dennis
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Richard Can-

Joanne Somerville

Catherine Woodcock

Andrew
warren

Lorraine R>ver9

I

Mary Mischenko^ Hope Wheeler Denise Jewell Roxanne Tugnette Kim Shipton

Paul Woodley David Ohara Preston Kerr Russell Wilson

Terry Chatwood

Maida Lebaron

Ronnie Wright Cliff IrwinHarold Bateman

Christine Hannah Debbie Rodgers Sheila Alexander Kathleen Gaffney
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Janice MacKay

Gary Wetherall Glen Watson Ellen CunninghamMichael Maclntaggart

IOC.

Jan's Christopher

Peter Zandbergen

Penny Weese

Penny E. Weese

Mark Shettell

Diane Woods
Marilyn Mackey

Louann Delong
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Henrietta Westerveld
Kim Pritty Stephen Menna Steve Clare Heather Grant

Linda Empey Wendy Weese Rodney Demorest

Sharon Sills

Margaret Cairns

Roberta Demorest Marlene Mackey Mary Hicks

Hon Saylor Louette Webb
Debbie Ro .

e Harrison

Gwen Scero

Nancy Derry Cathy Doyle

10F
Sheryl Bonisteel
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Faith Wheeler

Donna Halpin

Paul Yannola

Anderson

Richard Ross

Russell Simonds

Danny Vaughan

Debbie Morton

Karen Hamelink

Doug PaPe

Linda Terry Doug Ridley

10 G

Danny Murray Wendy Anderson Charlene Leroy Pat Wright

Fran White Jackie Dempsey Cheryl Bonter Joanne Fleming Darrell McLeod
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Dean Parks
Julie Hinton

Wesley MoultBrian Kaiser
Brad Handy

10G

10H

Fern Rudd

Barry Simpson

Joy Peacock

Terry Murphy

Karen Wilson

Bob Dumbleton

Susan Terry

Bill Mondiville

Shirley Lapalm

Ken Reid

Mary

D°u« Sweeney
Robert Holway

Judy Bailey

Connie Petrick

Glen Rushlow

Betty Drumm

Jed Byreiter

Susan Noffke
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11A

Tom Bond

Richard Burrows

Keith Parks
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Dave Houston Steve Doxtator Sally Finkle Donna Harrison Doug Andrews

Linda Woodall

Cheryl Lloyd

Ann Pulver

Roy Thompson Debbie Moore
Charles Nestorovski

Lyn Hinch

Kathy Bateman

Steve Crozier
John Culhane

Gloria Penn
Randy Duguay
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Mitchell Yott

Dale Demark

Meribeth Macintosh

Wayne Warner

Bradley Lumbers

Louise Bourdeau

David Fleet

Ted McBride

Janet Chow
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Richard Hine
Janet Begley

’eggy Bl ute Donald Robb

Jim Lightfoot

G®ry Davidson
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^ert Gill pat Bellemare

John Tracey

Ramona Brauer

11G

Charles Ellis Martin Ng

While pensive poets painful vigils keep, 
Sleepless themselves to give their readers sleep.

—Alexander Pope
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Angelia Ferguson

Peter Crawford

Larry Rivers Barbara Pirt

Lyle Wood Heather Oakes Debby Golka

Jeanette Tugnette

Steve Heslip

Brock Barlow
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Rex Taylor

Charles Gulliver

Kristin Jenkins

Debbie Andrews
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Cathy Thompson

Beverly Haley

Lee Ann Jewell

Linda Vardy

Kenton Dempsey
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Carol-Ann McDonald

Heather Vincent

Geraldine Westerveld

Peter LeBaron

Roger Pulver

Tony Wright

Laurie Hill

Debbie Grass

Kathy Sailer
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Neil May

Wayne Giles

Leslie Morton

Cathy Donly

Robert McCulloch

Carol Reid

Rick Burnett

Nonce t«C

Lynn McGaughey

BCI STUDER
LOOK of

COMCXHTlfATtt*!

Lorna Foilwell

Janet Goheen

George Lloyd

Dianne Thibodeau
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Complimenti of

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED
BOOKS, SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES

Gerry Inglis
968-6775

183 FRONT ST.

Kenneth Mikel
Valerie Doxtator

Gayle Skalin

(^omplimtnls of

GEEN'S PERSCRIPTION PHARMACY

276 FRONT STREET
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
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.... .... ...... ..... .....

(Complimen^ °f

THE ONLY LOCAL DAIRY

REID'S DAIRY CO.
(with the milk wagon on the roof)

CANADIAN CAMPER COAT

A QUALITY PRODUCT

of

THE BELL SHIRT CO. LTD.
Bellevlle Ontario

SINGER
SALES and SERVICE

sewing machines and vacuum cleaners 

fabrics and notions 

special discounts to bridal parties

WHAT’S NEW FOR TOMORROW IS AT SINGER TODAY!

255 FRONT ST. BELLEVILLE

The Only Singer Centre Within 50 Miles

(Compliments of

LXMiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiinHiimmmmnmmuHinun,! ..... iiiiiiimiiiimmimmiiiiiiiiimmmmmiiimiiiimiim.......mu........mum........ imiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiimwi;

SINCE 1956

EDWARD E. FOLLWELL, Q.C.

of

DOROTHY CLARKE STATIONERY

^^OPncESUPPUEs

CENTRAL 
TAXI

24-Hour Service

Elite Chauffeur-Driven Cars 

for Weddings, Funerals, 

and out of town trips

Pleasing You, Pleases Us

200 Front St. Phone 962-5353

962-5353

CENTRAL 
DRIVING SCHOOL
Four Government Licensed Instructors

Modern Cars 

Dual Controlled 

Stick or Automatic

Fully Insured

200 Front Street Phone 962-6123

962-5353

Belleville, Ontario
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(Compliments of

THE NEW QUEENS HOTEL

158 FRONT STREET

Angus Mackillican 

Douglas Tufford

968-5551

Compliments oj

(Compliments of

FBRNITIRE
HOPPE

in downtown Belleville

346 Front Street

CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

(Compliments of

O'Neil Stationery & Office Equipment

117 - 121 FRONT ST.

PHONE 966-2550

BELLEVILLE
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BELLEVILLE

Compliments of

146 FRONT ST.

BRENNAN and McBRIDE
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS LTD.

(Compliments of

Oliphant Electric Wholesale Co. Ltd

962-8676

968-5531
968-5532

306 FRONT ST.

(Compliments of

WRAYS
BELLEVILLE

24 Dundas Street West 
Belleville, Ont.

968-4511

PULVERS
’ Wh°k -I Fa^n

re™™CAC0MPuTCSELECT,0N0FLATEsTsT¥LE

OAT5, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR

Pulver’s . Quinte MaU
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PAT CAIRNS
F.P.: Alton 
pp . Purple Mustangs

Four Year

12/

Twelves

PEGGY CHATTERSON 
P.D.: Working at M. J.

12B

STEPHANIE ARMITAGE
Alias: Snuff
F.P.: Paul
P.D.: Grade 13
P.P.: Certain English 

teachers

DI ERDRE DAWSON 
Alias: The married lady 
r P.: Music 
P D.: Retire 
P.P.: Mr. Davidson

ANNETTE GUNSOLUS 
Alias; Confuscious 
EP-: Sleeping 
PD.: R.N.
PP.: Confusing teachers

SHELLIE CRONKRIGHT
Alias: Crash
F.P.: The Trop
P.D.: Gas girl at Dickens
P.P.: Latin Class

VICKI DRUMM
Alias: Bugsy
F.P.: Skipping school
P.D.: Mother
P.P.: Straight people

ROBERT DUESBURY
Alias: Pops
F.P.: Girls
P.D.: Fixing TV’s in arctic
P.P.: Girls

RICK GOULAH

KATHY MORRIS
Alias: Katie
F.P.: Drinking
P.D.: Going to school
P.P.: Steinburg’s

WANIETTA HIGGINS
Alias: Banana
F.P.: Sampling gourmet foods
P.D.: Loyalist College
P.P.: Keeping things tidy

ROSS PARKS 
Alias: Winoh 
F.P.: Barnes Wines 
P.D.: Alcoholic 
P.P.: Empties

TOM PRewer
*'*>■ Prew

EE: Cub? Ca8t 10 T" 
E: Fat men

JOHN ROSE 
Alias: Rosey 
F.P.: Nothing 
P.D.: Flying high 
P.P.: Heavies

PENNY WEBSTER
Alias: Pennie-ennie-annie 
D n : Ending a job 
PD.: Leftovers from RN • 

(bed pans?)
PP.: Miss Gardiner

12C

KATHY BRYSON
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GAIL MAHAR

CARMEN TERRY 
Alias: Instant Karma 
F.P.: Living 
pp: ^ohn R- Bush 

Gym rats

AH RV0°0
Woody 

pp. Ran'Wg 
PP : Rotary 
r • Funerals

RICK ROLUF 
Alias: Snatch 
F.P.: Snatching 
P D.: Sheridan 
P.P.: Garbage cans

RONNIE HANNAH

DEBBIE HENLEY

ALAN PEARCE
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Rick Hodgekisson

KATHY LYNCH 
Alias: Butch 
F.P.: Censored 
P.D.: Somewhere far

THERESA WALSH
Alias: Tessy
F.P.: Green Door
P.D.: Back on the farm
P.P.: Certain English 

teachers

12F

DARLENE CARROL
Alias: Didi
F.P.: “Doug”
P.D.: Grade 12, again
P.P.: Being called “Carol”

BETH WATKIN 
Alias: Betho 
F.P.: Oh Ya!
P.P.: Not being 18

LAIRD GREEN

DEBORAH KERR
Alias: Deb
F.P.: Basketball
P.P.: Being called Debbie

CECIL PERRY
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DIANNE KERR
Alias: Diny
P D ' ®asketbaU

p H«lm
Health

MARG PLUMMER 
Alias: Margie Bummer 
F.P.: Doing other peoP1

P.P.: Being picked on 
in English

CHERYL SCOTT 
Alias: Shirley 
F.P.: Jack 
PD.: Secretary 
P.P.: Hate being 

called Shirley

PfFlavio eve 

mt Soiore

Ptitrv^hic^r
FIPS

•nh^ted feotM
TieyiA/Ir TO ueam. THE -TUK£

STTAv/S

INCVRA8U. ACNC FCc*v\ 
EATjNCr 6KEAW FO0&

CrLfitiS

^err 8 £lu«/

EXCt^n^E 
^oo^.

r> i

lyplCAL BOX STUDENT

MANV SPAKE 
PEXiOOS AT THE 

'"Pit

ENT Suouch 
pectvy ttvrinir 

A-T THE TAgUI 
FOli AMO

HOU££ AAlOMOUCC.. ..

PPEO PANT

SCAT 
PtOLC^GfCCS

MiD
Pole
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MARGARET SAULNIER 
Alias: Spark plug 
F.P.: Fogging up car 

windows
P.D.: Manager of Towers 
P.P.: Tall people

BRENDA WHITING
Alias: Bren
F.P.: Weekends
P D.: Teaching George or W 
P P.: Ottawa and L.S.

ROB TURNER 
Alias: Turk
F P.: George
PD.: Stick boy for 

Boston Bruins
P.P.: Taller, younger 

brothers

LYNE WOODLEY
F.P.: Summer, drinking 

coffee and champagne
Amb.: Bio-chemistry 
P.D.: QTC at $40 a week 
P.P.: Lynne Woodley

DONNA DOYLE
Alias: Smiley
F-: Going to Green Door 

with Angela and the boys 
of Be»eviUe 

r u.: Head waitress
at Ernie’s

P P-: Extra English

JOHN FAULKNER 
Alias: Which one?
F P.: Dawn of creation 
P D.: Belleville, where else 
P.P.: R. B.

DONNA BERTRIM
Amb.: U. of Saskatchewan
P.D.: Prairie farmer
P.P.: Mr. Buckley

13B

VINCE BARLOW
Alias: Weasel
F.P.: Guzzling, picking the 

guitar
Amb.: Pro. singer
P.D.: Member of Gospel 

Echos
P.P.: “Just the three of us”

®RIAN hart 
f.p’. pBra.ndy 
pf-?^PhT-. 
no An>ateur ghy^cist 
P'P7 HeatC?,^! Worker 

nixing 8 drink r

larry MINAKER 
Alias: “Lairy 
F.P.: Washing his 
P.D.: UIC . „
P.P.: His “friends

nancy burns
p pS: Bancy Nurns, George
p p ; Animals, Rob

• New station wagons

JUDY FLEMING
Alias: Judy de la Flem
F.P.: Wes
Amb.: Spanish teacher 
p p.: “Good morning, Red

Wood Motel”
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MARILYN KEYES
Alias: Mare
F.P.: Jim Fahey
Amb.: Dietician
P.D.: Head cook at Sneaky

Pete’s

PETER MISCHENKO
Alias: IBM
F.P.: Solitaire
Amb.: Mathematical!

HEATHER PRUE
F.P.: Playing with marbles 

and pieces of bark
Amb.: Nursery school teacher
P.D.: Travelling nursery 

school teacher
P.P.: College application 

forms

RANDY ROSATTE 

Alias: Randal 
P p • pumpinS »

at Grea&y p9 
P.P.: Tight ga

monk®!

BEVERLEY SCOTT

GARY VANDERHERBERG
Alias: D.D.
F.P.: Kitten Club
P.D.: Truck driver for

Molson’s
P.P.: Mary’s pool hall

ANNE WILSON 
Alias: Annie 
F.P.: Dictating 
P.P.: Dictators

CAIL SHAW

ED WRIGHT
Alias: Mr. Wright!
KP.: Meandering
P D.; Mathematical cnginee
P P-: Rich people

13C

DONNA VINALL
Alias: Number 7
F.P.: Blacky
P.D.: Chatham Street
P.P.: Eating and Sneaky

Pete's

BARB WOODING
Alias: Woody
F.P.: Volunteering:.
P.D^: Professional dog-walker

P.P.: Tuesdays
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KEVIN DOCKRILL
Alias: “Doc”
F.P.: Trenny
Amb.: Phys. Ed. at Western
P D.: Coaching Belleville

“B’s”
P.P.: Trenny

JUDY ROUSE
STEVE ROSS

SUE FLETCHER
Alias: Fletch
F.P.: “Just the two of us”
Amb.: Teacher
P.D.: Back at B.C.I.
P.P.: Colds

RAIMO HEYDUCK
Alias: Rainbow
F.P.: Wine, women and song
Amb.: U. of T.
P.D.: The Embassy
P.P.: Chemistry

RON REID

GARY SIMONS

CONNIE SWEETMAN
Alias: Prefect
F.P.: Holding hands
P.D.: Teaching Math three 

times a day
P.P.: Math three times a day

SUSAN JAMIESON 
F P-: The Pit 
Amb.: Toronto General

DOROTHY LEBARON
Alias: Dot
F.P.: The SSS
P D.: Foreign correspondent 

for CJBQ
PP.: Tutoring

GREG YARMOLA
Alias: “Greggie”
F.P.: Juvenile bus trips.

Laurie
PD.: The Embassy 
p P • Broken bathroom doors

BEV PARCELLS
Alias: B.P. . oWS
F.P.: Heaven only“nj8cqUes
P.D.: Water girl °n

Cousteau’s ship
P.P.: The SSS

CRAIG BAKAY
Alias: Bake
F.P.: Sleeping in English
Amb.: Heather
P.D.: Physics genius
P.P.: Straight hair

13D

DEBORAH BROAD 
Alias: Stretch 
F P.: Pub nights 
P.D.: Housewife 
P.P.: Greasers
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rOB CRONK
Alias: L«ver lips
Amb.: Hot hp» 
p D.: Silver lips . 
pp.: Lead poisoning

KIM DAVISON 
Alias: Sweetypie 
F.P.: Fletch 
Amb.: King 
P.D.: Social worker 
P.P.: History classes

SONJA JOHNSON

P-P-: Parties

LYLE JOHNSTON 
Abas: Hippie 
F.P.: Sandra 
Amb.: Teacher 
P-D.: Bum

MARILYN EAGLE
Alias: Ethel
F.P.: Parties
Amb.: Psychology at

Waterloo
PP.: Short guys

ERIC FRANSKY 
Alias: Frenchie 
F.P.: “Mogocycling” 
Amb.: RMC 
P.D.: Math, drop-out 
P.P.: Physics - my wav

LORNA KARN
Alias: Lorna Jane
F.P.: Fighting off Paul
Amb.: Western
P D.: Pit Bunny Waitress
P.P.: B. Kerr

DALE LUMLEY

T°-M HARDIE
GORDON HENRY 
r‘as: Coochy-cooh 
r-P.: V. B.
Amb: Involvement 

pp" of a Sam’s
r F.: Math

SUSAN MOSHYNSKI 
Alias: Mary Florine 
F.P.: Hitting the Pit 
Amb.: OCA
P.D.: Waitress at Pit
P.P.: Boring English classes

ANGELA MURRAY
F.P.: Going to Green Door

with Donna and the boys
Amb.: Get out of Belleville
P.D.: Head waitress at

“Sleazy" Pete
P.P.: Afternoon classes, esp.:

English

HUISER 
^Monk 
PD - fFr?nch 
pp-; Lead singer? 

'■ 1 wont ten
DAVID HOTCHKISS 

Alias: Hotch 
F P • L K’ » 
Amb.: Art at Oscines' 
P.D.: Manager of 
P.P.: Ushering

SUSAN PRINDIVILLE
Alias: Meathead
F.P.: Charlie
Amb.: Fashion at

St. Lawrence
PD.: Editor of Trentonian
P P.: Charles

PATTI RICKETTS 
Alias: Rat

VICKI HAGGIS 

STEVE BRETT 

JIM WRIGHT
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££ People Who cjl her 
’creep (that's you C. L.)

TRENNY TAYLOR
Alias: Trennace
F.P.: Kevin
Amb.: Nursing at Western
P.D.: Gorilla trainer (that’s 

you KD)
P.P.: Greasers
12E

SUSAN CLAYBOURNE 
Alias: Susie
on' Watching soccer games 
P.D.: Professional student 
P.P.: Not having enough

room to list them all

PETER FARGEY
Alias: JC
F.P.: Passing History
PD.: Ernie’s
P-P-: Hangovers and History 

class

CHERYL THEUERKAUF 
Alias: Cherri, Cuddles 
F.P.: Talking
Amb.: Fashion at Ryerson
P.D.: Run-down housewife
P.P.: People who call Nova 

Scotia, Newfoundland

BEV. ZAUN ER
Alias: Stone Face
F.P.: Passing time
P.D.: Hastings Manor
P.P.: People who write 

obscenities on the bottom 
of their feet

JIM FAHEY 
Alias: Fais 
F.P.: 1.05 Wine 
P.D.: 1.40 Wine 
P.P.: Ulcers

SHERRY GRAHAM
Alias: Jane
F.P.: Any pub
P.D.: Grade 13 . . . again
P.P.: Biology tests, 

attendance

13E

WAYNE BARR 
Alias: “Wes” 
EP-: Practical jokes
Amb.: Cop 
pp: Forn« Rep. 1984 
r r-: Drunks and BW

LOUISE HEALY
Alias: Mrs.
F.P.: Writing my notes
P.D.: Making it out of BCI 

in June
P.P.: Mr. Ewashkiw’s English

ANN PREST
Alias: Red
F.P.: Green Door
P.D.: Bunny at Four Seasons
P.P.: Passing out

ELAINE MUSGRAVE

RICK brown

P.P.: pp10 knows WENDY CARD

P.P.

Alias: Leak wearing 
F.P.: Laughing, ® -t

Ricky’s baVjin8 n 
P.D.: The O.H- for f.D. 
P.P.: Being asked

JOHN ROBLIN 
Alias: Maynard 
F.P.: Censored 
P.D.: Stunt man in stag 

movie
P.P.: Football, Ernie’s

THOM STENSON 
F.P.: Sleeping in class 
Amb.: Wasp
P.D.: Fascist
P.P.: BCI's ugliness and 

fascists
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JOLANDA UDDENBERG

F.P.: Cheering for Belleville 
Quinte’s

Amb.: Nurse
P.D.: A tropical island
P.P.: Yolanda

KEVIN WALSH
Alias: Farmer
F.P.: Pitchers
P.D.: Shannonville Strip
P.P.: Axles

ALAN HOWTING 
Alias: Doug
F.P.: Jenny 
Amb.: OPP 
P D.: Cooking chicken 
P.P.: Sociology

MARILEE JONES 
Alias: That Jones Kid 
F.P.: The SSS
Amb.: Bachelor of Music 

Queen’s

13F

RUTH COOK
Alias: Rufus
F.P : Tutoring Gr. 13 Math.
Amb.: Physiotherapy
P.P.: Chemistry

ROBERT KERR
Alias: Lance
Amb.: Place-kicking for

Kansas City Chiefs
P.D.: Teacher
P.P.: School

JOHN KERR 
Alias: Corporal 
F.P.: Photographing girls 
Amb.: Cop Shop (RCMP) 
P.D.: Satan’s Choice 
P.P.: long hair

RON DAVID
rpas: Chicago

Sh°otine down angels
-^b.: Accountant

PHI nWner °/ DRent-A-
P P Wj1® Sendee r-r.. Midgets

MARGARET DALLAS
Alias: Maggie May
F.P.: “Pit”
Amb.: To grow taller
PD.: Progessional Angel 
P.P.: Big people

BARBARA LOCKE
Alias: Barby Doll
F.P.: Extra Chemistry classes
Amb.: Nurse
P.D.: Manager of Woolworth’s

DAVID MURRAY
Alias: Nature Boy 
F.P.: Trenton Arena 
Amb.: RMC
P.D.: Ice cleaner at Trenton 

Arena
P.P.: Short hair

FP^VORIN

P D.- weeuend® 
store °r ‘”g ln a Nation

PP-: C«y» with beard8 F.P.: 
Amb. 
P.D.: 
P.P.:

CASSANDRA DYMOCK

Alias: Rocky
Cycling

: Stewardess 
Professional cyeh
Sociology

DALE ROCHON
Alias: Roach
F.P.: Guitar, Chemistry
Amb.: Bio-chemistry

MARIANNE SCOTT
Alias: Mary Anne
“So many worlds, so much 

to do
So little done, such things 

to be.”
Amb.: Math, teacher at BCI
P.P.: Beethoven’s 5th during 

a math exam
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rob WOODLEY

pctWsoU«on.vo«^

Alias* M, 

Amb",? . Qki-bum 
pD*** Drunk n0 8nOw 
p p • Wood sk>*

dean mork^oN
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(Compliments of

BELLEVILLE FLORIST ASSOCIATION

TEMPLAR'S FLOWERS

BARBER’S FLOWERS

(Compliments of

FLOWERS BY DUSTIN

BROOKSIDE-PRICES DAIRY LTD.

194 COLEMAN STREET

(Compliments of

962-9551

THE BELLEVILLE REAL ESTATE BOARD

(Compliments of

McIntosh bros, stores limited
Dry Goods • Men’s and Boys’ Wear . Women’s and Children’s Wear 

y Gloves and Hosiery • Floor Coverings • Home Furnishings

257 FRONT ST.
968-5706
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morch manufacturing

BELLEVILLE11 WATER ST.
966-2334

ConiplinienLs of

(Compliments of

Compliments of

COLE’S NOTES

DRAFTING SUPPLIES

215 Front Street

ART SUPPLIES

PHOTOCOPIES

Belleville

ROBERT MICHAUD LTD.
Home of Quality Furniture and Broadloom 

WALL TO WALL CARPETING OUR SPECIALTY

DIXIE LEE FRIED CHICKEN TAKE-OUT

1 COLEMAN ST. . BELLEVILLE - 962-7045 

Meet Your Friends at Dixie Lee”

(Compliments of

BARRATT'S STATIONERY
for all your school needs.

288 Coleman Street

Compliments of

Belleville Retail Hardware Association

SMITH HARDWARE 

WALKER HARDWARE CO. LIMITED 

WHITE’S HARDWARE

.. 111,1,1,111........Wntownal
HOTEL

Q U 1 N T E
^airstgling dniirr

hair consultants
BARBER SHOP RADIAL CUT

GEOMETRIC CUT

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
LONG AND SHORT SHAGS Hair Research Division
HAIR ANALYSIS Member of Redkan Laboratories

SAM THE RECORD MAN
FOR LARGEST SELECTION OF L.P.’s AND 45’s

ALSO TAPES AND POSTERS

36 Bridge Street East Near lhe Four Corners

Compliments of

WOODLEY FURRIERS
Furriers in Belleville Since 1904

273 Front Street, Belleville, Ontario

962-4911

Russell C. Woodley, Douglas C. Woodley, Richard L. Woodley
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Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank

Money should do something. It 
should open up your life.

That doesn't mean you must go out 
and get a whole lot of money. It sim
ply means that somebody who knows 
how to make his money work is going 
to find a lot more opportunities in life 
than somebody who doesn't. The 
Bank of Montreal is in the money bu
siness. We can show you how to 
make it work.

All you have to do is come in to 
any branch of the Bank of Montreal. 
Ask what a savings account or a 
chequing account can do for you. 
Ask any questions you have about 
money. We want your life to be filled 
with opportunities. We want you to 
get your money's worth.

QQ

UJ

O

, Bree 
It shou 

oa-

cl. 
dn't

Belleville Main Office-. D. R. Forbes, Manager

Bank of Monveal

See us today at Victoria and Grey.

The senior Trust Company 
devoted entirely to serving 
the people of Ontario.

VICTORIA^GREY
TRUST COMPANY SINCE 1889

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
THE THIRD ALTERNATIVE?

If you haven't, you might take a very careful look at Loyalist College's 

career opportunities. Loyalist is the alternative to university on the one 

hand and immediately applying for a job on the other. We can help pre

pare you for better jobs earlier. Consider it. Call W.R. Ellis at 962-950I 

for a calendar if you haven't already received one.

LOYALIST ^COLLEGE
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room 
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When 
your 

, quieF 
Hh^y woul<^ show you. 

Teauty . . . 
touching of tw

-Alison Murph

TH 
In a 
Six slei^d 
Six peon] 
Six c^n^l 
Six memories 
In a <|ulet dai 
A tired Jold wi
Six prayers are saidl 

people she does!
jet dark litye

Six sleiuler 1
Six players were said 
Another’lies dead I f
Six candles flicker ou

without.
taiA hijLelroom 
candles qurne

In a

athy S

Six

—A. Murphy

Deep blue-green of water 
— the source of Life — 
In my times of stress 
And lonelines 
I visit your shores.
But you are foe to me as well: 
I trust not your dark depths 
Lest you claim that to which 

gave birth. 4

The tide rises and falls 
Throughout endless Time . 
Another cycle is completed 
I feel old.

— ~^weet Jesus
- ""Stop this autumn chill
—That enshrouds my heart
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Fishin' is Relaxin'
Easy does it, that’s it, there. Well, she’s finally in 

the water Charlie, so let’s get our packs and fishin’ 
rods and head for the place where the fish are and the 
people ain’t. It’s only seven thirty now, so that should 
give us nearly four hours of steady fiishin’ before 
noon. You get in first and I’ll push us off. What a 
beautiful day, eh Charlie. The fish will be biting like 
mosquitoes today. I bet we have to throw a lot back.

Hmm . . . This motor is a . . . Can’t figure what the 
... Oh, 1 hears the problem, Charlie. I didn’t pull the 
choke out. It’s flooded but it’ll catch in . . .

! There she goes. Old Faithful — had her for six 
I years come this fall and I haven’t had a problem with

Well, I’m back in action and she’s runnin’ as

1 guess we’U go around to Catch Cove. It’s a great 
spot to fish and one of the prettiest places you ever 
laid your eyes on. Yes sir, Charlie, there s nothing like 
the great outdoors of the Ontario Northland to make 
you feel like a real man. Eh, Charlie, what do you 
think? Beautiful, ain’t it. You bet your life it is. smooth as ever. I think I’ll try over in this other direc- 

Look Charlie, quick, over there. See that crane. tjon so our lines won’t . . . oops . . . sorry, Charlie. 
What a bird. My God, it’s damn near as big as the jqere> jet me get the hook out. I got a bandage for that 
boat. Looks just like a picture, eh Charlie. A giant cut jjere it is. I always carry a first aid kit. Now just 
bird flying lazily along over the misty waters of a sil- ]et me pUt it on to stop the bleeding. There you go, 
ent northern lake. How did that sound? I was going to Charlie, and have a chocolate bar. I always bring
be a writer you know, but since I got a steady job at something to munch on just to keep me going.
the mill 1 decided I better let it go until I retire. you g0[ [0 have patience. You just sit back and let 

This is quite a lake Charlie. She s quite deep, with the come to you. Maybe we should have brought
a hard rock bottom. Just the perfect spot for record a radio or somethin’
size bass. I ve fished a lot of lakes in fact nearly Wow! Looks like you got somethin’, Charlie. Keep 
every one m this country, and 1.still hke this one the calm j t the net Take it What> ifs oniy a 
?refXdaDdy fiShU1 SPOt the make8 “ nibble' W d‘dn’t you say so, Charlie. There’s a big 

— rm ■ > difference between a nibble and a bite.
engine so wp cl h 8? . just cut the This js a njce Slip’s nrntwted from the
engine so we can sort of drift into it. We made good 
time, eh Charlie.

This is a nice little cove. She’s protected from the 
rest of the lake. I just like sittin’ here lookin’ . . . 
There, I just had a nibble. I hope she comes back and 
takes the ... by God she’s on there — look at the rod 
bend. Charlie, get the net. Watch out for the worms. 
Sit down, damn it. You want to fall out and drown. 
Keep calm, Charlie. I got everything under control. 
111 just play with it a while, sort of tire him out, then 
slowly wind him in. You’ll learn how to deal with
every type of experience in fishin’ once you have been 
a* a.Eew years too, Charlie. Sometimes if you play

sure was nice.

These sandwiches aren’t bad, Charlie. It’s nice of 
your wife to make them for us. Mine didn’t get wet 
though. It was sittin’ high and dry on your coat.

After we finish earin’ we’ll fish about a half hour, 
more or so, pack her up for the day and head for 
home. We both got to be at work by four, so that’ll 
give us plenty of time.

Sometimes along the face of those rocks the big bass 
hang out. Hang out, that’s fishin’ talk, Charlie. I’m 
going to try me luck over there. Ah, just where I 
wanted her. I’ll just let her sink a bit and slowly bring 
her in. You got to be gentle with it. Here it comes, 
look at that . . . those damn weeds caught my line. 
Nothin’ makes me madder than ... a perfect cast 
spoiled by weeds. Rotten, stinkin’ things. I’ll bet a fish 
would have took her if she wasn’t wrapped in those 
blasted weeds.

No sense in gettin’ upset over it. I’ll just try a few 
up over that way. See, my reel is workin’ great today. 
Look at those casts, Charlie. The last five were perfect, 
except the second one caught in that tree.

She’s gettin” a little late, Charlie, and we got to be 
movin’. You just straighten up the equipment and I’ll 
start the motor.

She always pulls hard at first. Come on baby . . . 
stupid thing . . . once more, harder this time . . . what 
the ... I can’t figure it, Charlie. There’s gas in the 
tank and everything, but she isn’t even firin’. You bet
ter start with the oars, Charlie, cause you’re sittin’ in 
the front. I’ll see if I can figure out this motor. Never 
could trust this type. They are always letting you 
down but they’re easy on the gas.

Well we had quite a_faster, Charlie ... good day. 
Didn’t catch anything great, but the beauty of it all 
and the fresh air, the outdoors. The fishin’ will ... a 
little harder, Charlie, we’re gettin’ there. Maybe next 
week we can . . . you can’t make it next week. That’s 
alright, Charlie, but whenever you want a nice relax
ing day just give me a call and we’ll go and catch 
some big fish. I know just the spot.

Try to even out your strokes, Charlie. It’s a lot eas
ier if you keep the oars just below the surface — don’t 
need to reach for China, you know. One - two, one - 
two, that’s it . . . nice and relaxed . . .

—Keith Watson

I think 111 try my triple-action bubble bug. It hasn’t 
failed; me yet You want to pass me my tackle box . . 
Thanks Charlie. Now we can just settle down and cast 
to our hearts content.

I like to make my first cast a bis one t

Chrtlthevrrnk °ff g°°d’ you «hat '1 mem 
Charlie. Well, this cast is to the best fishin- 
ever and to the beauty of our TounUy. 8688011 

r„, i' ’ ° , at “ 8°> Charlie. What a casti T “ “.lc" years l00’ Charlie. Sometimes it you ptay 
। l JUScLW^ere ! wanted it. 1’11 just wind her ; you can bring them up beside the boat and

ter give'it a V 8 >WUldin’ a.®ighty stiff. Maybe I bet- Hk' with?ut a net- Maybe I can show you how. 
with me iust 7 dr°p9 ° 01b 1 always carry some oil c got tbis rascal pretty well played out. That s 
nice cwt vou ca^ like this £ fi,shln’ talk- Charlie. She’s out about thirty feet just by
much arch but it su^ tbere’ Charlie, just a little too a?1 °“ tbe water- Did you see it break the water

but it sure was nice. Uttle t0° there. What a dandy. I think she’s ready for the final

P aY- Jttst where I want her, right up beside the boat. 
. ,b' It s only a damn sunfish, Charlie, but look at

e size of it. I guess some of them can weigh up to a 
pound 111 just throw this one back, but just look at 

e colours on it — green back, turning into a dark 
yellow underneath. Just a beautiful fish, wouldn’t you 
wmk, Charlie.

Back in the water with you. She still has plenty of 
hfe Look at her go, Charlie.

oy, after all that action I’m getting a might hungry, 
lets eat our lunches. It’s almost eleven anyhow.

but ^k° S yours- Charlie. It’s a might wet on the side 
the k .is dry- There’s a small leak in
fa;i„jaC ° boat, just a tiny one. This boat hasn 
a ( S.ix years- but then I look after her. I Put
twicp -f0 lPa*nt °n her once a year, and sometimes 
-~l£g_jf_she needs it, _____
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Summer children play beneath the sun 
They know nothing of winter’s cold 
while they play, loving everyone.
Summer children will never understand 
the evil of a winter child.

An autumn child feels 
the chill draft while he plays 
beneath the sun. Oft times 
the wind is strong, and 
be becomes a winter child.

Spring children, they know 
the subtlety of winter’s evil cold. 
They search the warming sun . . . 
love to free a once-glacial heart.

Spring child, I thank you for 
showing me that winter’s way is 
not the only path. But now your light 
is gone.

I walk beneath the cloudy sky, 
wishing for the sun; feeling once more 
the chill wind.

—Alison Murphy

Along the beach 
The sands
Lie waiting, watching. 
They feel the feet 
Of a child running; 
The sure step 
Of the child now a man; 
And the slow walk 
Of the man now old. 
Throughout the years 
The water cleans the shore 
Of footsteps
That have passed this way, 
And the sands await 
The patter of young feet 
Once more.

—Alison Murphy

Why must 
Why must 
Why can’t

1 would 
If 1 would

WHY
I do the things I do 
I say the things I say 
I be myself and see 
do the things I did 
saY the things I said.

Si
SU loves
ywy pit • • •—Kathy Sailer

—Alison Murphy

The gearshift percolates
As we boil along the road
To our destination at the end
Of today’s heat.

—Alison Murphy

The memories that are left 
Are faded memories of a rose, 

al thorns;

ALONE AGAIN
In case of emergency
Please notify
My parents . . . and
My friends, few and far.
Tell them that everyone I loved
I hurt.
Tell them it’s best this way 
And ask them why.

SOLITUDE
The sun’s rays sneak through 
The partly drawn curtains 
Waking the girl to the world. 
But is it her world?
She is another voice in a multitude, 
Another snowflake in a storm.
And who notices
A missing grain of sand?

NOTHING
Everything is dark;
The sun no longer shines.
Everything is still;
The winds cease to blow.
Everything is quiet;
The birds sing no more.
Yet I am still alive 
For I feel pain.

—Kathy Sailer
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THE LAST BUS

-0^' .ao

A young man walked down the aisle of the bus, and 
sat down beside Percy. Suddenly, he mumbled some
thing about forgetting his coat in the depot and left. 

The last bus was right on schedule. It drove up 
Percy’s street and the red neon sign reflected in his 
sightless eyes. Every little bump happened upon forced 
the knife a bit further into Percy’s bony ribcage.

Out of the bus depot walked a young man with a 
battered suitcase.

, __________________ —Linda Hildebrant

Percy Bannison’s death passed unnoticed. It was 
only fitting that it should, for the whole of his life had 
passed the same way. It was summed up in one line in 
the obituary column.

“Percy Ulysses Bannison’. Born: 1935; Died: 1972
Percy worked late the night before he died. He wip

ed off the last table and rearranged a few of the cut
glass liquor decanters on the shelf. Unthinking, he re
moved the money from the till. Counted, totalled, and 
dumped it into a worn, green, bag. It now lay snug 
and safe in his pants’ pocket. He flicked off the light 
switch to the room in which he stood, and the light 
from the neon sign, which spelt “P.U.B.” in flashing 
red letters settled in the room like red dust. It was the 
only acknowledgement of Percy’s existence.

At 12:45 a.m. the lights of the last bus to New York 
flashed across the front of the grey building, and saw 
Percy as he locked the outside door, rattling it a few 
times, and then again, as a precautionary measure 
against burglars.

Percy walked halfway down the block and was 
about to step off the curb, when a car came hurtling

. The door flew open, and a woman 
from the car. There was a sicken- 

and cement connected. She bounced 
once, twice, and came to rest at the feet of 

^or more than five minutes with his back 
tightly against the alley-way wall. Finally, 

working up enob^h courage, he glanced down at the 
body on the cement, but his thoughts were not of her, 
nor of the police, mat of the light blue car which had 
sped away into the right. It was driven by his lawyer!

Percy's mind raced! The realization that he was 
what he Considered a rich man, was char

increase in breathing, which 
o die sense of excitement could

It was 1:45 a.m. when he placed that fateful call. 
He-hello, Mr. Johnson? This is Percy Bannison. 

Itou know, Percy Bannison. You did my tax forms for 
me last year. Remember? Yes, sir, I know what time 
it is. No, sir, no, it isn’t about taxes. I know you have 
office hours, sir. But, this is important. It’s about your 
blonde lady friend, sir. Hello, Mr. Johnson, are you 
still there I Oh, I couldn’t hear anything, and I d 
t ought you d hung up. Anyway, sir, does ten thous- 
and dollars sound like too much to tell the police I 
c osed early? I fl like to have it as soon as possible if 
that s okay with you, sir. Yes, sir, tomorrow would be 
just fine. Thank you, sir, and good-night.” 
p le next day a special delivery parcel came to Mr- 

ercy Bannison. He closed early that night, for the 
hrst time in ten years. He threw a few things into an 
£ \ .red suttcase, and at 12:35 he was sitting at

e us depot, in the bus, which was to depart for New 
tork in a few minutes. His mind wandered, aimlessly, 

om one dream to another, although he was always 
are o the pressure of the suitcase against his leg

Sweet the sound of Nature’s laughing 
The rustling leaves, the water’s murmur. 
But man, Nature’s greatest child, 
Has almost killed you.

Harsh the way of Nature’s living
That because some die, others still are breathing 
But man, Nature’s greatest child, 
Has almost killed you.

Cold, the season of Nature’s making
Into hot summer now is blending 
But man, Nature’s greatest child, 
Has almost killed you.

This man, your highest creation
Spoils all where he is living 
The air is thick with smog, 
the green land . . . gone 
And the blessed water is no longer blue.

Nature arises, wakening once more
There lies a ship upon a long forgotten shore 
Whose name was Civilization: 
Her ribs stand bare and rotting.

Nature — revenge is yours
For you are God 
And He is all.

—A. Murphy

cm miss
pichickirxi in Ahe viinter. 
r Aw. btw-3! "

The sun is rising 
As the gentle sea breeze 
Slowly lifts the shadowy mists 
From the faces of the rugged cliffs. 
Let us walk the narrow beach 
And listen to the sandpiper’s shrill cry; 
Nature calms the restlessness within 
And you are smiling, laughing now 
As we discover 
Each new facet of ourselves.
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dark, diQvIt was a

the curb,0)

Vince Barlo

If

crashing down, 
and dying.

There was blood e \ |

He half dragged me over to theirjjck?Snd p^Qed 
in the back with the crumgjpi'vemcles. A f^V 

I later, three stiff corpseyjot^d me. The Uuck s 
I with a ierk and we bdKr?(ne long, ag/ruzing

think.

—------------ATTHE corner 
q normal dayIt was a n a wan^

And 1 "T “ere deserted and I was all alone, 
The streets were 
as 1 said before. 
It was a normal day.

I came to a c°rn?r’ ]jght,
And 1 and the light was red,
1 WaS a JX- to cross the street, 
CO I was gome
1 didn’t want to wait.

I put one foot out comingi
Then suddenly I , । didn’t want to get hit.
T knew what is V. . • well, I shudder to

it hadn’t been for y

ted 
rney

d into
ey were

own some

ou

It was a hurncan I oneJ
Md a tornado all T buildings 
I heard bombs exp 8 H|g
And crying and kil mD |

I jumped back onto
1 nearly got hit, .
And 1 turned arounh just tn 
To see Life speed bl. V

Then the Ughtlturned green, 
i And I crossed fthe street.

E ACCIDENT

I k stretch of pavement ^“^X^^nds slip-

The «« hands slid oS ™ jjng

«"b. 1“4
Ki-urs .1 '“"atSt m rfs

V'! ■ T”° w to

nade an effort to s^ieakx^.

home — or — to die morgue!
We stopped. 1 Wuidn’t bear tanking ab 

would happertnow. I wanted id tear my 
I shreds, sojnat 1 couldn’t thinjcany longer! 
1 grabbiifgtne again, and they carried 
js^r^ and placed me oir a table. All/at once my 
\ (noughts, efforts, and the bit of life leftyn me tried to 
I produce some sort of movement or syund! It was im- 
(possible, nothing happened. I screamed in silence. 
I Then, aU at once the will to live left me. All my efforts 
(were to no avail, and I submitted myself to the terrible 
I fate of being buried alive! Then, very slowly and 
I deliberately, one of the men leaned over me, and 
(looked searchingly into my eyes.

Oh my God, he’s alive. This man is alive! He’s
crying'.!”

A single tear had leh a glistening trail across my 
pale cheek. ’
_________ —Sue Morrison

up up up!
in tbs bank. • •

With
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MATH CLUB
One of the main functions of the club is to train 

students for the Junior Mathematics contest, spon- . 
sored by the University of Waterloo and held in early 
March. Problem solving seminars are held throughout 
the second term to enable students to answer the ques
tions quickly and accurately. The contest is open to all i 
students in the first three years at High School. The 
average mark is usually about 25 out of a racious of । 
120. Some 20,000 Canadian students enter the contest 
each year.

After the Math contest is over, the Math Club acti
vities will be devoted to recreational mathematics, 
games and puzzles. The club has a good selection of 
games, many of which can be played solitaire, or by 
up to six people. Some oi the games are extremely 
simple, while others are perhaps as complex as chess 
and require as much logic and planning. Further 
games will be added to the club’s selection next year, 
and we expect more students to make use of them, 
during Math Club sessions and at noon hour, with 
adequate supervision.

...
...

...
..u

The main objetcives for the Senior Math Club mem
bers are the MAA contest on March 14, 1972 (spon
sored by the Crown Life Insurance Co.) and the Sen
ior Math Contest on May 1, 1972 (sponsored by the 
University of Waterloo). For those students in the 
Senior Math Club and who are contemplating a univ
ersity course in mathematics, these two contests are 
quite important as the results of these exams are used 
to determine the winners of the Rene Descartes 
Awards, a series of scholarships from the University 
of Waterloo.

LIBRARY CLUB
The Library Club has many new members this year 

as well as a few former ones. Meetings are held every 
two weeks.

We gave a $10 book certificate to Deborah Conley, 
the student of highest standing in 140 English and $15 
to Michelle Alexander, student with the best grade in 
250 English.

Throughout the year we have checked for Commun
ity Concerts, and Commencement and are planning to 
check for Kampus Kapers.

Front Row: Gloria Penn, Fran White, Barb Graham, Tiina Heyduck. Centre Row: Dianne Kerr, Deborah Kerr, Cathy Parsons. 
Shirley Buchanan, Linda Adamson, Pat Bailey. Back Row: Mary Mischenko. Marilyn Mackey, Mary Wonnacott. Carol Lea Hunt.

K 
E 
Y 
E 
T 
T 
E 
S
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E
Y 
E
T 
T 
E
S

At Christmas time we all pitched in and decorated 
the Library with tree streamers, etc. We also gave 
$30 to the Christmas Fund Program.

This is an outline of what the Library Club has done
during the 1971-72 year.
President .
F ice-President
Secretary ....
Treasurer .
Elevator Representative

Marilyn Mackey 
• ■ . Gloria Penn
• . . Pat Bailey

• . Marlene Mackey
. . Barb Graham
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thoughts oi His Heart are to alt generations.

THE PIONEER CLUB
The Pioneer Club is a Christian Bible Study-pel 

lowship group which was started sixteen years' ago 
Meetings are held on Mondays and Thursdays at noon 
in Mr. Shaver’s “backroom” (215). We have tWo 
Bible studies underway at present. On Mondays we 
discuss the Gospel of Mathew and on Thursdays the 
Gospel of John, covering one chapter each session 
Meetings are a healthy mixture of reading, discussing 
laughing and praying, as we centre on Jesus Christ 
and our personal relationships with Him.

STAGE CREWThe BCIVS stage crew is probably one of the most 
active clubs in this school. The stage crew not only run 
the “controls” for assemblies and other such activities 
in the auditorium but also for groups coming into this 
school. Even though the crew was sometimes hindered 
by inadequate facilities, Commencement and Kampus 
Kapers were successful from our point of view.

Some productions of “outsiders” that the crew 
helped with were: Snow Princess Competition, Trent 
Valley Jambouree, Church gatherings, Community 
Concerts and the rock-opera Jesus Christ Superstar.

KEY CLUBThe BCIVS Key Club, now the oldest Key Club in 
Canada, celebrated its 24th year of existence. Some of 
the Key Club’s activities this past year included: 
attendance at conventions at three levels — divisional 
district and international; bicycle checks; distribution 
of pamphlets for Barrett’s Stationary; monthly church 
attendance; organizing Belleville’s first football game 
in the snow; pancake breakfasts; pool parties; weekly 
meetings; regular attendance at Kiwanis meetings; 
aiding Kiwanis in some of their projects and aiding 

crew, as approximately half of the Key 

also on the stage crew.the stage 
Clubbers

—K-w --------- Mark W1,che"' 
t Row: Cathy Parsons, Mar

Back Row; Karen Calder. Debbbie Moore, Kay Warren, Maraha Fraser, Cathy Kerr. Front o

Nancy Derry. Missing: Roger Pulver, Ron Saylor.

Back Row: Brian Montgomery, Paul Yarmola, 
Taylor, Charlie Cox, Anne Wilson, Rob Turner, 

Raimo Heyduck, Roy Thompson.

M«rk Walm9'ej'
Pane Centre , Neil Turner, J<

Lyle V'ood.Ste^

Robert Duesbury-

Greg
Yarn'0'8-

HagS'9-
Anne

TrennT 
. Lynch-

DRAMA CLUB
Although the BCI Drama Club has had difficulties in 

attracting new members, the existing ten participants 
have shown much initiative. The Drama Club made its 
1971-1972 debut with a presentation during the Rent
embrance Day This consisted oi poetry read-
ings and him slides accomapnied by members singing 
‘•Blowin’ In The Wind”.

At the time of this writing the club is planning to 
enter a short melodramatic farce, called “My Proud 
Beauty”, in Kampus Kapers.

If this presentation is successful, the Drama Club 
may produce a Drama Night consisting of several one 
act plays. They also hope to promote further interests 
in the club by launching a series of workshops.

It is apparent that even though the Drama Club is 
few in number it is great in spirit.

OUTER’S CLUB
This club was formed at the beginning of the school 

year with the hope of providing experience in and 
understanding of outdoor activities otherwise unattain

able by the individual.
Equipment was readily available to the club so that 

student parliament’s recognition and support were not 
necessary. Club membership is comprised of 30 stu

dents and a number of teachers.Our outings have not only provided a challenge for 
us but have also given us an opportunity to function 
as a group rather than as individuals. This gives us a 
deeper understanding of others, ourselves and our own 
capabilities — the main objective of the club.

Our past activities included a bicycle excursion, 
which because of bad weather and bicycle break
downs almost turned into a test of endurance. We also 
had a snow-shoeing expedition in the rain, in which 
we tried to scale a fifty degree hill. Actually, both 
excursions were a lot of fun and we would like to 
thank Mr. Holt and Mr. Mills for the time and effort 
they have devoted to the Outer’s Club.^- - ■ \

xI THINK/ BEMS A SNAKE 
( WOULD BE A 

o o <*>0o\eooo deal..
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prefects

Senior Band

flutes
Marylu Taylor, Maida LeBaron Marv Rpth Cmnb t v
Morton, Iris Vardy, Judy Kammen Cr°”1£’ LeS'le

BASS CLARINET 
Doug Howting

font now. Jennifer Stavely, Rob Cronk, Marylu
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OBOES
Penny Barber, Anne Douglas

TUBA 
Tom Prewer

CORONET
Loma Follwell

TUBA
Peter Fargey

CORONETSPaul Haller, Keith Pearce, Mike Twigg, 

Steve Elliot,
Bob Cronk, Cathy Thompson, Janice Cook, 

Raimo Heyduck

Band
This year’s band under the direction of Mr. Templer 

consists of 55 students. The band first performed at 
Commencement — a group of 30 students played such 
selections as Windmills of Your Mind, and The Lost 
Chord. Soloists included Robert Cronk on trumpet and 
Clyde Dawson on accordion.

The entire band was together for the school Christ
mas concert. Classical pieces from Bach, Beethoven 
and Sibelius as well as the standard music of the sea
son were among the band selections. Mr. Robertson 
joined Robert Cronk and Clyde Dawson as soloists. 
The BCI band also took part in the presentation of a 
church service at Tabernacle United Church during 
the Christmas season. Other performances took place 
in Kingston where the band played two afternoon 
concerts for the students of KCVL

February brought the traditional participation of 
the band in Kampus Kapers. The band’s selections 
were from Broadway shows such as the Sound of 
Music.

During the month of April the student band of 
McKenzie High School, Deep River, Ontario, under 
the direction of Philip Allan performed a most en
joyable concert for the BCI students. The students 
from Deep River were billeted in BCI band members’ 
homes. Our band members will travel to Deep River 
for a return concert next fall.

The final performance of BCI musicians was held in 
early May. The senior and junior bands of BCI, a 
percussion band from William R. Kirk, and a 50- 
voice choir from Queen Alexandra School all partici
pated in the annual spring concert. Proceeds from this 
concert were given to the William R. Kirk School to 
purchase new instruments for their percussion band.

JUNIOR BAND

XYLOPHONE AND CHIMES 
Fern Rudd
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KETTLE DRUMS 
Penny Weese

Darrel McLeod, Lee Vardy, 
Norman Walt, 
John Scott, Sally Finkle, 
Gary Weatherall

BARITONES
Rick Carr, Scott Bronson

CORONETS
Mike Cole, Larry Rivers, 
Brad Ross, Barry Van Zoern, 
Danny Vaughan

CLARINETS
Beverly Howting, Linda Adamson, Joy Peacock, Tiina 
Calder, Cindy Stock, Dianne Woods, Francis White, 
Walt, Wendy Gale.

Heyduck, Debbie Rowe. 
Julie Hinton, Hetty Top.

Karen 
Joyce
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Compliments of

COSY GRILL
Front Street Merilk,

BELLEVILLE RETAIL MEN'S WEAR ASSOCIATION

DOVERS MEN'S WEAR GOODMANS MEN'S WEAR 

MEAGHERS MEN'S WEAR WALKERS MEN'S WEAR

Compliments of

TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO



Front Row: Joyce Walt, Sheila Walsh, Marlene Mackey, Marilyn Mackey. Centre 
Row: Wendy Donovan, Karen Empey, Leslie Morgan. Back Row: Denise Jewell, 
Holly White, Shirley Gulliver, Jeanette Molaski, Leslea Miller, Miss Hay.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

JUNIOR:
Fresh from their well-earned victory at Bay of 

Quinte the BCI junior girls’ basketball team fought a 
great battle against Adam Scott at Crestwood Collegi
ate in Peterborough. The juniors, however, did not get 
into the Cossa finals because of their loss to Adam 
Scott in the semi-finals with a close score of 34-27. 
Maida Le Baron, the captain, played an outstanding 
game hooping 13 points, while Barb Graham account
ed for eight more points. The team, consisting of Fran 
White, Mary Mischenko, Kim Shipton, Mary Geen, 
Valerie Geen, Tina Heyduck, Judy Wannamaker, 
Maida Le Baron and Barb Graham, deserve a great 
deal of praise for their hard work, persistence and 
success in the Bay of Quinte Championships. The girls 
would like to thank their coach Mrs. Firmer, for her 
assistance and enthusiasm.

BANTAM:
The girls’ bantam team had a very successful season, 

losing only one game to Quinte in their nine exhibition 
games with Napanee, Centennial, Nicholson, Quinte 
and Moira. At the Bay of Quinte Bantam tournament 
held at OSD on December 11, the BCI team ended up 
tied with Napanee for first place in their section. Un
fortunately, in the overtime quarter Napanee defaulted 
BCI by one point and went on to win the tournament. 
The whole team should be congratulated on their effort 
and a special thanks extended to Kathy Bateman and 
Miss Hay for all their time and work coaching the 
team

SENIOR:
After capturing the Bay of Quinte Championships 

in a total-point two-game series against Quinte, the 
BCI senior girls’ basketball team went into COSSA 
with a perfect record of no losses. The Central Ontario 
Championship held in Peterborough consisted of tw’o 
games. In the first match, BCI came out on top after a 
hard-fought game against Thomas A. Stewart. The 
score was 43-24. Deborah Kerr lead the scoring with 
nine points and Marilee Jones followed with eight 
points. With this victory the seniors moved into the 
COSSA finals with BCI challenging O’NeiL Teachers, 
students, fellow basketball players, cheerleaders, par
ents, and “Sled and Company” made up the loud and 
spirited cheering section. They were rewarded for 
their efforts by a resounding victory over O’Neil.

Dorothy Lebaron netted 15 points as the outstand
ing player, with Dianne Kerr hooping eight more 
points. Needless to say the entire senior girls team: 
Cathy Donly, Carole Donly, Ruth Smith, Jennifer 
Stavely, Kathy Bateman, Sherry Graham, Dianne 
Kerr, Deborah Kerr, Angela Murray, Joanne Molaski, 
Dorothy Lebaron and Marilee Jones (captain) played 
an exceptional game with a final score of 57-24. Many 
thanks from the team to the devoted fans and to our 
devoted coach, Mrs. Davies, for her great coaching 
and enthusiasm.
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^TOR QjRLa 

MSKET^LL

Front Row Tiina Heyduck, Kim Shipton, Bay of Quinte Trophy, Valerie Geen, 
Centre Row: Maida Lebaron, Mary Geen, Fran Whrte,

Barb Graham. Back Row: Mrs. Fmner.

SENIOR GIRLS' GASXEimi.

Front Row: Marilyn Mackey. Centre Row: Barb McQuarrie, Joanne Cooper. 
nuth-Anne Kellar, Cheryl Hannah, Leslie Morgan, Rosemary Whittaker Back 
Row: Mrs. Quinn, Debbie Wilson, Laurie Dodson, Barb Hannah. Judv Bailev 
Sharon Warner, Sheila Walsh.

bantam girls* volleyball

JUNIOR BERLS' VOLLEYBALL

Front Row Sh c

^“VciVhnk J°ann<! Molaski-
^nifer Su^ ^rah Kerr. Back Front Row: Lovette Webb, Tiina Heyduck, Joyce Walt, Marilyn M?ckey« 

Mackey. Centre Row: Barb Graham, Karen Hamelink, Mary 1
Wannamaker. Back Row: Mrs. Finner.

“Never mind the 
^now conditions — what are condition*" 

around the fireplace?” 
JIM BERRY. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.
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Girls' Junior Volleyball
This year we began the volleyball season with a tri- 

meet held at Moira. The teams participating were BCI, 
Moira and A'apanee. We defeated Napanee two games 
to none giving us a total score of four points. On the 
other hand after a close, tense, finger straining, thumb 
breaking game, Moira managed to defeat us, giving 
them a score of four points.

We then journeyed to Picton for our next tri-meet. 
This meet consisted of BCI. Picton and Bayside. We 
managed to win one game out of the four we played. 
This was not a very successful meet for BCI juniors. 
At the end of the second tri-meet we were tied for 
fourth place and the next meet would decide which 
four teams would go to the Bay of Quinte finals.

The next and final meet which was held at BCI 
proved to be a very successful meet for us as we 
finally managed to win all four games giving us a total 
of 14 points and enabling us to play at Bay of Quinte.

Because of our total number of losses we didn’t 
quite make Bay of Quinte finals. But just wait until 
next year. Thanks Mrs. Finner from all of us on the 
Junior Volleyball team.

Our fantabulous team members were: Barb Graham 
Mary Mischenko Tiina Heyduck, Marilyn Mackey’ 
Marlene Mackey, Judy Wannamaker (captain), Lovette 
Uebb. Karen Hamelmk. Shetla Alexander, and Joyce 
H alt, with our outstanding manager the Pat Bailey.

Front Row: Susan Ford, Janet Kerr, Jennifer Stavely, Cathy Donly. Centre Row. 
Carole Donly. Kathy Bateman. Patty Ricketts, Carole Rendell. Back Row: Dianne 
Kerr, Ruth Smith, Deborah Kerr. Absent: “Ace” Deb Smith.
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JUNIOR , a disappoints ^Hence, with
-rue juniors en m lacke • I { the. .rz z

many of las juniors won ' juniorsfin-
senior ran • remainmg conference behind
games but o- . easter ter.J,acked the
i5hed ‘anKaP^- RUSS ^Tth/t position. The team 
Moira and - P t season at tna p p Cox, 

members " ere DockriU, Gre„ Chris
Harold Cut" u j] Bob Holoway. P - Roach,
HatSa ErBruc Milliken-Jes Moult,

~ u Russ Simon®5’ * aJ r rv Wilson, Harvey 
a m’k

°“r
Bob Thompson and 
""nb,° X 

Final Standings oj Junior _
East: 
Moira 
Napanee 
BCI 
Picton

6-0-0 
3-2-1 
2-4-0 
1-5-0

West: 
Trenton 
Bayside 
Quinte 
C.S.S. 
Madoc

6-0-0
4-1-1
2
1
1

.4-0
-5-0
-5-0

Junior Semi-Finals
Trenton 31 • Napanee 20
Bayside 7 ■ Moira 1
Junior Finals
Trenton 32 • Bayside 0 ...
(Mr. Perlberg coached the team very well).

SENIORS ,
Many players from this year’s team will be return

ing next year; so we hope that the seniors will be able 
to improve their record next season. The. seniors won 
an exhibition game 24 - 12 against Brighton They 
started the regular season by downing Picton 18 ■ 16 
in a closely contested game. In their next four starts, 
the Seniors were able to manage only one victory. A 
player list was not available.

BCI Regular Season Schedule—
BCI 18 • Picton 16
BCI 6 - Moira 33
BCI 19 - Madoc 6
BCI 12 - Napanee 35
BCI 12 ■ Trenton 26

Final Standings oj Senior Football JTere— 
East:
Moira 3-2-0
Napanee 2-3-0
BCI 2-3-0
Picton 2-3-0

West:
Trenton 4-1-0
Quinte 4-1-0
C.S.S. 3-2-0
Madoc 0-5-0

Because of a three-way tie in the senior east con- 
erence sudden death playoffs were required. Napanee 
defeated Picton and beat our seniors, 21 - 8, to ad
vance lnto the senior semi-finals against Trenton. 
,\en*on.kat Mpanee and Quinte dumped Moira in 

the semi-finalsUn the finals Quinte walked over Trent-

By

JUNIOR
This year s team lacked the consistent scoring punch 

needed to be Bay of Quinte Champions. The juniors 
failed to make the Bay of Quinte play-offs because 
Centennial scored more goals than our team did. 
Goalie Barry Hicks had four shutouts, as the team 
allowed only five goals in six games. The top scorers 
were Gary Adams and Nick Barret. The other fine 
players were: Barry Hicks, David Langman. Bill 
Vincent, Wayne Murray, Alan Bellamy, Glenn Ross, 
Mike and Pete Crawford, Rick Chatterson, Ian Octon, 
Harry Semark, Gary Doyle, Manley Wannamaker and 
Ken Downey. Thanks go out to the coach of the 
juniors, Mr. Hart.
BCI 3 - Picton 0
BCI 0 - Quinte 1
BCI 0 - Moira 0
BCI 6 - Trenton 4
BCI 0 - CHSS 0
BCI 1 - Centennial 0

SENIOR
This season was one in which we didn’t quite make 

it. The seniors got to the finals of the Bay of Quinte 
Championships but lost to Moira in overtime. The 
team reached the semi-finals of COSSA but were beat
en by Courtice. The seniors did well in the “D” series 
competition at Newmarket—but not quite well enough 
The team was well led by the captain Charles Nester- 
ovski, and ably assisted by John Thompson but the 
seniors did not have a large enough pool of good 
players to draw from. When several of our key players 
were injured we had no players of the same calibre to 
replace them.

Regular Season Record—
BCI 6 - PECI 0
BCI 1 - Quinte 1
BCI 3 - Moira 0
BCI 1 - Trenton 0
BCI 1 - Centennial 2

Play-offs— .
Semi-Finals - BCI 3 - Centennial 1
Finals - BCI 1 • Moira 2

COSSA— . n
Semi-Finals BCI 0 ■ Courtice 2
All Ontario Tournament At Newmarket—
BCI 0 - La Salle Kingston* 0
BCI 2 - Barrie H.S. 0
BCI 2 - Cobourg H.S. 3
»La Salle won on corner kicks

Exhibtion Games—
BCI 4 - Quinte 0
BCI 5 - Belleville United 2

Analysis oj AU tied 2, and lost 4.
Th. I ’”1', 13.

The team scored 29 goais «

' G T^ny Donovan 6, Rick J ChaZ Nester-

^2DZTov^^ Barret 1, and Steve Red-

other great team
4 Warren Rush'°^ J Richard Cunningham. Greg . c- 

ham Brian Naisci,
Murte. ««l L*"> ""
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51 • St. Peters 42BCI
BCI 53 - Cobourg East 24
BCI 51 • Cobourg West 20
Blackball—
BCI 94 - Scollard Hall (North Bay) 27
BCI 54 - Barton (Hamilton) 50

BASKETBALL

* WOur forwards

'Jossa Quin'll

won the Cobourg-East-We jg team came
the Cobourg West team R Tournaments.
up short in the BCI Glen Watson,

PThe fine players were R - chris Tach.
G-y Adams ^"BeUam L* c Bruce
„Brto B.I -Hj Maion_ „d Mike 
Milliken, Gordon Wilcox, ja

Leal did ■ t"« i-b «' '"““"S ll” b“'“S' 
■ TOURNAMENTS

Moira ■ Finals
BCI 42 • Cobourg East 25
BCI 48 ■ Quinte 27
BCI 73 ■ Kingston CUI 71
BCI ■ Finals—
BCI 67 - Orillia 20
BCI 53 - Cobourg East 42
BCI 60 - Cobourg West - 30
BCI 79 - Quinte 53
Colour g-East-West • Finals
BCI 28 - Cobourg West 43

JLThOfuniors finished one of their greatest seasons 

■ h an impressive 38-2-0 record (counting tourna- 
"lth The team lost one regular season game, to 

and one game in tournament play. What the 
Vuin lacked in height, it certainly made up for in 
Tfl1 and determination. It was a strong team effort 
skl‘‘ the ability to use the bench that carried the jun- 
• to victory. When in trouble, the juniors were 
‘°r.s to bring in players off the bench and still not 
I, ’ 6 er their tremendous team work. The team ex- 
I IMted fine shooting and ball handling throughout the 
Ut> n The juniors seemed to be able to put a little 
^tra effort into their game when they needed it. The 
Tam had the ability to take control of the game and 

lav defensively when it was necessary to. Though, the 
P ’ors were a very talented team, much credit for 
their success must go to the expert coaching of Mr. 

^The talented junior players were: Pete Lebaron 
icaptain) Rick Bell, Larry Wilson, Fred Cass, Garry 
Donovan, Mike Bell, Dave Van Vliet, Blake Jones and 
p T Burnett. (Wayne Giles and Russ Simonds played 
in tournaments).
Bay oj Quinte—
BCI 63 - Quinte 54
BCI 48 - Trenton 43
COSSA—
BCI 49 - Cobourg East 16
BCI 72 - Adam Scott 51

Wal“"’ Row- Gary Adams. Glenn

r JUNIOR BOYS’ BASKETBALL , Rjck
Front Row: R. T. Burnett, Gary Donovan, Dave Van Vliet. Back Row: Peter Lebaron, Kic 
^11, Blake Jones.



SENIOR
The seniors finished the regular season with a 6 - 6 

win-loss record; good enough for second place in their 
division behind Moira. The seniors didn’t make it to 
COSSA, as they lost out in the Bay of Quinte Champ
ionships. The team lost some games by close margins 
which could have gone either way. The seniors just 
seemed to run out of gas near the end of the season. 
Next year’s team promises to be a great one, as many 
members of this year’s COSSA winning juniors will 
be moving up to the senior ranks. The fine team mem
bers included: Keith Watson, Keith Pearce, Pete Scott, 
Wayne Giles, Jim Wilson, Glenn Gray, Al Vardy and 
Stan Wilkinson.

Mr. Mackenzie did a fine job as coach of the seniors.

Mr Mat*enae. Jim Wilson,

Peter Scott, W'ayne
Al Vardy, Keith Pearce,

s,‘" wnk"”"-Cl™
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• i that the year under discussion is
, hiSt X Wh) ’ Well, lei's take this year as an 

the 1 The editors are using an approach-avoidance 
example. The editors a editorial.
technique to esc [ e year yr guckley asks for an editorial, pre

ferably a brilliant one. If it isn’t, it’s back to the draft
in’ board for ye editors. Getting stuck for a subject 
didn’t particularly help, and so we received aid from 
the supervisor himself.

Suggestion number one was deterioration. Hmm . . . 
We think everybody has heard of the bricks that were 
removed from a wall on 3rd floor and most have 
noticed that the old P.A. system gave its last squawk 
before breaking down. Mercifully for the students who 
had to run down for announcements at 1:18, a new 
system was installed. However, it is rumoured that it 
is a two-way system. (This has been proven true.) We 
think the office wishes to tape the golden silence for 
proof of good administration of the Board of Educa-

tion. Number two was integrity. The best example of 
student integrity was displayed during the theft crisis. 
Not one student would fink on the person(s) seen 
borrowing the basketballs from the cage. Such marvel
ous unity of action by a large body is to be praised. 
We of the yearbook would like to present a prize to 
the student who had kept quiet the most. The trouble 
is we can’t find him.

The third suggestion was espousal of causes. Had to 
look this one up in the dictionary. Besides marriage, it 
said “taking up as a supporter” or in otherwords, 
supporting a cause. Well, there was pretty good par
ticipation in the Amchitka blast protest and in the 
student demonstration about having to buy student 
council cards. Those, together with the support given 
by the Don’t Fink Society warrant the school a gold 
star beside espousal of causes. (Would necking in the 
halls be considered an espousal of causes?) ,

The fourth was sense of purposM This is ^psy. Every 
student has a sense of purpose: ^et out of as man 
classes as possible.

The last suggestion was life itself. One could say 
something about wine, women and song, but there’s 
also the times like being called down to J. D.’s office 
and getting heck from parents for flunking tests and 
the car isn’t available and . . . the list of uncomfortable 
situations is endless. (Writing editorials is definitely 
on the list).

Meditating over the past year, the good times have 
almost balanced the bad. The memories are great 
remembering but living today is even better.

The bees are buzzing
The chicks are hatching!
The rabbits are multiplying!

And the yearbook editors are throwing together a 
last-minute editorial!
After a grilling session of soul-searching we 
decided philosophical editorials were definitely 
not our line.

And so, presenting: AN EDITORIAL by Barb Wooding J 
and Susan Prindiville:

^anks 
to Rick
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